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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The 1997 Grant Activity Report submitted by Prairie State Legal Services, Inc. (grantee) overstated both the
number of cases closed during the year and the number of cases open at year-end. The grantee reported 13,091
closed cases and 4,686 open at year-end. The reported closed cases were overstated by an estimated 752 cases or

6 percent. Open cases were overstated by an estimated 890 cases or 19 percent. The estimates are based on the
results of our review of a sample of reported cases.
Closed cases were overstated because the grantee reported services provided to ineligible clients as cases, and
recorded some cases more than once. The ineligible client cases occurred because the grantee provided legal
services to individuals whose income was higher than allowed by LSC regulations. Open cases were overstated
because the grantee did not close cases in a timely manner. Grantee management attributed the untimely closures
to difficulties in the implementation of a new automated case management system.
Other issues, not directly related to case reporting, were also disclosed during the audit. Our testing of case files
disclosed that some cases were closed with incorrect closing dates and closure codes, some cases were closed
with an incorrect problem code, some case files lacked citizenship attestation forms, and some case files lacked a
signed retainer agreement.
On page 8 we make recommendations for corrective action. In commenting on our draft report, the grantee
indicated that actions have been taken or were underway to correct the above problems.

BACKGROUND
The grantee is headquartered in Rockford, Illinois and has eight branch offices located in Bloomington,
Kankakee, Ottawa, Peoria, Rock Island, Rockford, Waukegan and Carol Stream, Illinois. The offices were staffed
with 50 attorneys, 7 paralegals and 33 support staff. In 1997, the grantee received $4.1 million in funding to
provide legal services to the poor in its service areas. The Legal Services Corporation (LSC) provided $2.2
million or about 54 percent of the grantee's funding. The remainder came from state and local governments and
private sources.
The grantee is required to prepare and submit an annual Grant Activity Report to LSC on key aspects of its
program including the number of open and closed cases, types of cases handled and the reasons for closing cases.
For calendar year 1997, the grantee reported 13,091 closed cases and 4,686 open cases at year-end. In 1997, the
grantee began tracking client cases through an automated system called Clients for Windows. Branch office data
was sent to the grantee's Rockford office for preparation of the annual Grant Activity Report.

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY
The objective of this audit was to determine whether the grantee provided LSC with accurate case statistical data
in its 1997 Grant Activity Report.
The Office of Inspector General (OIG) performed the on-site review October 5-9; October 25 - 30; and
November 4-6, 1998. We reviewed the grantee's 1996 and 1997 proposals submitted in the grant competition
process, Grant Activity Reports for 1996 and 1997, and the Program Integrity Certification for 1997. We
evaluated the grantee's policies and procedures on eligibility guidelines and staff case maintenance. The Staff
Guide for Record Keeping and financial statements for the period ending December 31, 1997 were reviewed. The
grantee's Executive Director, Director of Litigation, Controller, Assistant Controller, Director of Program
Development, Director of Special Projects, managing attorneys, staff attorneys, paralegals, and support staff were
interviewed.
We selected the grantee's main office in Rockford along with two branch offices, Waukegan, Carol Stream, and
one subgrantee, Will County Legal Assistance Program for our review of open and closed case files. The audit
team visited these locations and reviewed a random sample of 96 closed and 84 open case files. We also

performed analytical procedures on a sample of potential duplicate cases to determine if the same case was
reported more than once.
We performed the audit in accordance with Government Auditing Standards (1994 revision) established by the
Comptroller General of the United States and under authority of the Inspector General Act of 1978, as amended
and Public Law 105-119, incorporating by reference Public Law 104-134, §509 (g).

RESULTS OF AUDIT
CASE SERVICE REPORTING
The 1997 Grant Activity Report overstated the number of cases closed during the period and the number
remaining open at year-end. Closed cases were overstated because the grantee reported ineligible client cases and
some cases more than once. The ineligible client cases occurred because the grantee provided legal service to
clients whose income exceeded the amount allowed by LSC regulations. Open cases were overstated because the
grantee did not close cases in a timely manner. Grantee management acknowledged that improvements were
needed in the reliability of case statistical data submitted to LSC.
Case Services Reporting Requirements
LSC requires recipients to submit an annual Grant Activity Report summarizing the pervious year's legal service
activity wholly or partially supported with LSC funds. This information in the report includes total number of
cases worked on, types of legal issues, number of open and closed cases and the reasons cases were closed. The
report also includes information on Private Attorney Involvement cases. The Case Service Reporting Handbook
and Grant Activity Report instructions provide reporting criteria for cases. Reported cases must be for eligible
clients and within the recipient's priorities. Eligibility is based on income and asset determinations and must be
documented.
LSC Uses of Grant Activity Report
LSC uses recipient case statistical information to support the Corporation's annual budget request and as a
performance measure in the performance plan submitted in response to Government Performance and Results
Act. The compilation of program-wide data on open and closed cases is an integral part of the management
oversight process and allows LSC management to keep its Board of Directors and the Congress informed of
significant program activities and performance.
Use of Automated Case Management System to Prepare Annual Grant Activity Report
Clients for Windows is a data processing system that allows the grantee to store, retrieve and analyze information
about client cases and the organization's delivery of legal services. The grantee has uses Clients for Windows to
produce annual case statistical reports on open and closed cases. The data from these reports was then manually
entered into the Grant Activity Report system.
In response to the annual reporting requirement, the grantee submitted the following information to LSC for the
year ended December 31, 1997.

Type of Legal Problem Closed Cases Open Cases
Consumer/Finance
1,717
579
Education
134
38

Employment
Family
Juvenile
Health
Housing
Income Maintenance
Individual Rights
Miscellaneous
TOTAL

282
4,885
47
389
3,398
1,388
154
697
13,091

19
2,179
4
179
772
689
24
203
4,686

Overall, the grantee classified 81 percent (10,613) of its closed cases as brief services and 19 percent of them
(2,478 cases) as extended services.
Examination of Reported Cases
The grantee overstated closed cases by 752 (6 percent) in the 1997 Grant Activity Report. The overstatement
occurred because ineligible clients were provided legal services and the reported closed cases included duplicate
cases. Open cases were overstated by 890 (19 percent) because cases that should have been closed were reported
as open.
CLOSED CASES WERE OVERSTATED
Ineligible Clients
We estimated that about 545 closed cases should not have been reported as closed in the Grant Activity Report
because the grantee serviced ineligible clients. These clients had income that exceeded the amount allowed by
LSC regulations and should not have been accepted as clients. LSC regulations generally require that legal
services be provided only to individuals whose annual income does not exceed 125 percent of the poverty level.
Duplicate Cases
Based on an analysis of a sample of potential duplicate cases we estimate that 207 cases were reported at least
twice in the 1997 Grant Activity Report. In these cases, a telephone counselor opened a case for a client and
within a few days another counselor opened a second case for the same client with the same problem. Both cases
were closed after legal services were provided. The problem occurred because the case management system did
not allow the telephone counselors to determine if a case has already been opened for an individual requesting
legal assistance.
OPEN CASES WERE OVERSTATED
The grantee's reported open case total of 4,686 was overstated by an estimated 890 cases (19 percent). For these
cases legal assistance had ceased prior to 1997. The Case Services Reporting Handbook states that a case should
be closed when the client's problem is resolved or when it is determined that no further action will be taken on a
case. The cases should have been reported as closed in the year when legal activity ended.
Grantee management told us that the overstatement was related to a consolidation of separate data bases. In early
1998, a consolidated database was created at the Rockford office and used to report the case statistics for 1997.
This database was created by merging all branch office databases. The consolidated database included cases that
were established by the Carol Stream and Waukegan office and subsequently referred to other branch offices.

These cases were kept open in the Carol Stream and Waukegan databases, even after they were closed in the
databases of the offices that handled the case. In the consolidation, the closing dates recorded by the branch office
handling the cases did not override the blank closing dates in the Carol Stream and Waukegan databases. As a
result the consolidated database showed the cases as still open.
OTHER CASE MANAGEMENT ISSUES
Several internal control problems surfaced during our review. Specifically, (1) some records contained incorrect
closing codes and dates, (2) some records contained incorrect problem codes, (3) some case files did not contain
signed citizen attestation documents, and (4) some case files did not contain signed retainer agreements.
•
•
•
•

The closing dates for 11 percent of the sample cases did not match the closing dates on the source
documents. Reasons for closure codes in source documents were different for 6 percent of the sample
cases.
About 7 percent of sample cases had a problem code that was different than the problem matter stated by
the attorney and/or paralegal assigned to the case.
About 4 percent of sample cases files did not contain signed citizenship attestation documents.
About 9 percent of sample cases did not contain a signed retainer agreement.

These problems indicate that improved internal controls are needed over the process for submitting data to the
case management system and the initial paperwork processing for clients. The absence of citizenship attestation
documents is particularly significant. Such documentation is vital to establishing client eligibility. Improved
supervisory review is one way of providing the needed internal controls.
MANAGEMENT ACTIONS
Grantee management acknowledged that old open cases should be purged from the case management database
and recognized the need to improve reporting. Corrective actions have been started. A memorandum was sent in
October 1998 to all staff and managing attorneys requesting that they review all old cases that were shown as
open in the database. Any cases that were not active were to be purged from the database by the end of November
1998. This is a start, but management must take additional actions to ensure all problems are corrected.
CONCLUSIONS
The grantee needs to improve the accuracy of the case statistics reported in the Grant Activity Report. Its 1997
report overstated both closed and open cases. These closed case reporting problems were attributable to servicing
ineligible clients and opening multiple cases for a client with a single legal problem. Management must adopt
additional controls to ensure these problems are corrected. The open case overstatement resulted in part from a
consolidation of data bases. Overall, grantee management needs to provide additional supervisory review over
case statistical reporting processes and systems.
RECOMMENDATIONS
We recommend that grantee management:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Review LSC eligibility regulations with staff to ensure that clients accepted do not exceed income
limits.
Implement procedures to ensure that telephone counselors do not open more than one case per client
with the same problem matter.
Implement procedures to ensure the closing of cases in the year in which legal assistance ceased.
Implement procedures requiring supervisors to periodically select a sample of closed and open cases and
compare data in the case management system with data in the case file.
Review with staff the instructions in the Case Services Reporting Handbook regarding the recording of

6.
7.

8.

problem codes.
Review with staff members the LSC citizenship attestation regulation to ensure that they understand that
clients must attest in writing to their citizenship status.
Review with staff members the LSC regulation on retainer agreements to ensure that they understand
that both the clients and attorneys must sign the agreements in cases when services beyond counsel and
advice is provided.
Implement procedures for review of case service information for accuracy and completeness by the
executive director or a designee prior to submission of the Grant Activity Report to LSC.
SUMMARY OF GRANTEE COMMENTS ON DRAFT REPORT

The grantee's comments on the draft report generally agreed with the factual data in the report. The comments
provided explanatory information on how the reported case counting errors occurred. Many of the errors were
isolated mistakes by the staff or occurred during the implementation of a new automated case management
system. The comments suggested that the Executive Summary be clarified by adding that the error rates
discussed were based on projections of errors in sample cases.
The comments stated that the recommendations had been implemented. A manual covering all aspects of client
intake and case disposition was provided to each staff member in January 1999. Several training sessions on
using the manual were held in February 1999. Most staff members were trained at these sessions. A compliance
checklist designed to ensure that LSC regulations are followed has been developed and provided to the staff. A
copy of the manual and checklist were attached to the comments. A central database of clients is now operational
in each office and should eliminate the duplicate records problem. The grantee's comments, without the
attachments, are in Appendix II.
OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL COMMENTS
The grantee's comments fully addressed the issues discussed in the report. We modified the Executive Summary
to indicate that the over stated case counts were projections based on a review of sample cases and that some
problems occurred during the conversion to a new case management system. Recommendation 4 was modified to
emphasize that both open and closed cases should be reviewed. Recommendation 8 was modified to clarify that
top level management should review the cases statistical data before submission to LSC. Other minor changes to
the report were made based on the grantee's comments.
The grantee's comments indicate that good progress has been made in implementing our recommendations. We
consider all the recommendations closed except for Recommendations 4 and 8.
Recommendation 4 requires supervisors to periodically compare case management system data with case file
data to ensure data consistency. The first paragraph on page five of the response states that each quarter closed
cases will be sampled and verified. The recommendation covers both open and closed cases and is only partially
addressed by the grantee's comments. Also the comments do not indicate when the sampling will start.
Recommendation 8 requires that procedures be implemented for management review of case service information
before the Grant Activity Report is submitted to LSC. The grantee addressed this recommendation by stating that
the managing attorneys would review and verify case statistical information. This is a necessary step in ensuring
accurate case statistical data, however it is important that top level management review the case statistical data.
As stated above, we modified the recommendation to make it clear that the executive director or a designee
should review the case statistical data. The recommendation is consistent with requirements in the revised CSR
Handbook.
Please provide this office a corrective action plan addressing recommendations 4 and 8 within 30 days of the date
of this report.
Appendix I

LISTING OF FINDINGS AND ASSOCIATED RECOMMENDATIONS
1.
2.
3.

Closed cases were overstated (page 6)
Recommendations #1 through #4 and #8
Open cases were overstated (page 6)
Recommendations #1 through #4 and #8
Other case management issues (page 7)
Recommendations #5, 6 and 7
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April 21, 1999

tvlr. E.R. Quattcvaux, Ioo")lector General
I .cgal Sef'•ices Cu1por.ttion
750 First Stroot, N.E., 10"' Floor
\Vashington, D.C. 20002·4250

RE:

Audit Re.port of the Inspector General
to Prairi~ StAt~. ~J..S.f;.!Y\cc~J.nc.
dated March 30. 1999

Dear ?.1:r. Quatrevaux:
We have received your report of the OIG audit of our Program in October and Nove.nber of 1998.
We have caref~lly reviewed that report and wish to make the following re~pon~e:
At the outset, we wi~h to state that the a11dit team, led by Reginald "Brockington, was oordial,
professional, and objective. 'They appeared sincerely interefiled in the wor1' we do in representing
low inoome persons with legal problems involving very ha.~ic human r1eed~. They aloo 111ade a
number of suggestions which well' relevant and useful. In addition, Mr. Brockington bas
subsequently assisted us in obcaifling interpretation of Case S(.lrvice Reporting rules from the Legal
Services Corporation. Since lhc a11dit look place relatively soon after the installation of a new
database system, it was helpful in assisting us to identify deficiencies in the ~ystem of which we
were m1aware. It also provided us the opportunity IO remedy these problem~ early in the ~y•tcm's
use.

The report notes d1at closed cases and opeo cases reported on Prairie Stale's GrdDL Activity .RepQit
for 1997 were overstated, !bat oome cases were closed with incorrect clo~ing dates, clo~re code~
and problem codes, and that some case files lacked attestation forms and retainer agreements. We
will address eaclt topic separately.
The Executive Summary, which begins the report, summarize.!! a nmnlx,>r of projections about
ca.~(:$ thal were problematic. Rather limn just giving the r<1.w numbers by themsch'Cs, we foci that
it would be more aocurate to ~tale that these numbers are projections based on the sainple castls.
Given that many people will only read the Executive Summary, we w0t1ld hope that lhiH tninor
change can be made in the final report. We would alro appreciate it if the Executive Summary

•
·---

reflected our effons both before and after the audit to achieve compliance with reporting
requirements a,s well as the other areas mentioned in the report.

th~t

Prairie Stale repo:rt.ed 13,091 cases closed during 1997_ In the
.EKccutive Summary OD page one, the report concludes that closed cases were overstaled hy 7S2, or
six percent. That figure is explained Oil page t.ix of the report as consisting of 545 (four percent)
ca~i:s of serving ineligible clientl> and 200 cas"-S (two percent) of counting the same service to the
same client more than once. As the rcpon Dotes oo page three, the baliis fur these estimate:; was a
r.1ndom sample of 96 closed cases from three of the nine Prairie State offices and one subgrantee.
Therefore, the estimate of service to ineligible clients is based upon four instatJces of service to
ineligible clie11ts and two instances of counting the same service more than once in the four
separate offices audited_
On page two, the report stares

Ineligible Client8 - We have examined each of the file.-; concerning service 10 ineligible clien1~ and
wish to nute that three of those cases were repoJted as "Below Poverty Limit" (125 percent of
poverty) when the a.se record indicated !hat, based upon monthly income and family size, the
in<'omc was instead bctwoon 125 percenl anti 187.5 percent of poverty. In that caregory, service
could have been pTovided if the client indicated certain expen~e.<> or fixed deb1s as provided under
Federal Regulation 45 CFR §1611.:i_ We acknowledge that the three case records do not evidence
the presence of such expenses OT fixed debts. The fourth file indicates that. the individual was an
"LSC Exception" which means that the individual's inoon1e was between 125 and 187.S pen:ent of
poverty and legal as~istance could have been provided if the reqnisile expenses or debts were
shown to exist. The case record, however, does not reveal any inforn1ation to support the
categorization chosen. Pfajrie State's policy has always been to seive only eligible clien~ and that
we would hope that the fo11r instllnces were isola1ed rnistakes on lhe part of ~·an·.
Compliance Efforts - (QJG Recommendation #1) - During, before, and subsequent to 1997, each
casehandler bas been provided a copy of the current eligibility guidelines. Staff often post the
gt1idelincs on the wall next to their desks. We met with staff in the Spring of 1998 in a series of
meeting in each local office lo review with them compliance is8ucs including dete""ining income
cligibilily. Since lh~ audil, we have prepared a 6U-page manual that was provided to every perwn
working for Pr.ririe State in Jmuary, 1999. The Manual deal~ with every a.•pect of inll\ke and
disposilion of a case, including th~ procedures for determining income eligibility. We are
contin11ing 10 update and revise 1b1: Manual a,; LSC interpretations of CSR reporting are issued and
lo reflect modificatiom of our procedures. A copy of tile current revigion of the Manual i.•
enclo.sed. We introduced tbe "Manual to staff by holding several training sessions io February,
1999 attclldcd by virtually c11cry staff member in Prairie State Leg<tl Services and the Will County
Legal Assist.1nce Program. At those ses~ions, we discussed reporting and compliance rules.
Included in lhc.<>c scssio11s, which required staff to wmk through a nun1ber of mock problems, was
a consi<.leration of eligibility for seivice&. We have also developed a compliance checl<lisl which
will become a part of each c;ise file. One of the items on the checklist is income eligibility. A
co11y of the checkli~t is enclooed.

Repeat Service to the Same (.:lient - During 1997, ~veral of the local offices, including the three
Prdirie Slate offiocs where samples w= lllkm, utilized attorneys and paralegaJs to conduct initial
inten icw~ of financially eligible callers to dotcnnine if the legal problems pre&enrod fit within the
office· s priorities. If the case was not schedu~ for an additional interview because the problem
wa.~ not a priority, in most instances, legal advice would be provided lo the caller. In a few
instances, the same pen;on wullld call t>ack on the same problern on different days 11peaking with
different staff membel'!t. During a portion of 1997, in each of the offices sampled, there was not
an ongoing centralized database that the attorney or paralegal couW consult to dctcmlinc if the
caller had been previously served.
Compliance Efforti; - [OIG Reoo1111nendalion~ 12 and #!!) - The problem should be largely
eliminated. D11ring I 997, not I 998 as the audit report Slates on page two, Prairie State began
using a case management program, Clients for Windows, to record and track clieat data. Since
that time, each office now has a centralized databa.~ which indicates if the caller bas previously
called and the nature uf Un: problctn for wllich advice was provided or a case opened fur more
extended ~ervice.
Local offices are no longer coodooing initial interviews to determine if the caller's pl'Qblem nteel~
an office priority. That function is now pelforrncd by the Telephone Counseling Service. Located
in the Carol Stream and Waukegan offices, Counseling Service staff, consi:iting solely of auorncys,
receive telephom: calls from throughout our 29-county service area by virtue of an automated call
distrillution system. They check for conflicts and income cligihility, provide legal advice to
cligihle clieius, or refer cases of eligible persons for extended service to the locaJ office serving the
area \Vhere the caller resides. Counseling Service attorneys now each work from virtually idi.'Iltical
client databai;es using Clients for Windows. Under current procedures, when a conflict check
Indicates that we have previously scrvod the same client, the counselor brin~ up the old reoord
from the database arul, if the call concerns the same piOOlem in the same calendar year, lltc
counselor continues to provide service on the old reconl. lo addition, we have instinrted a
procedure whereby each managing attorney is responsible for rulllling a "Near J:>itplicares• rq1ort
each quaner and determining if service 1o the same client on the same problem during the same
calendar year has Ileen provided. If so, the duplication will be eliminated. All of these procedures
are .et fonb in the Manual.
Overstatemeut of Qpen Caws for 1997
On page two, the report Slates that Prairie State reported 4,686 cai;es open at lhe e11d of 1997. In
tile Executive Summary on page one, the report concludes that open cases were overstatod hy
nineteen percent What Liu~ Execotlve Summary dnes not mention is that during 1997, the year that
,va.~ audited. we began utilizing Clients for Windows
Introducing a new dala tracking system during l 'J'J7 was not without its difficlllties. As I.he audit.
report notes on page six, a significaut statistical error was c.reared when data was transferred from
Carol Stream aud Waukegan, the two remaining telephone counseling sites, in early 1998 to the
Administrative Office in Rocldord ti.Jr purpose.s of compiliog our CSR Report. The data from
Carol Stn:am and

w.... kcg-do nofla;lc<l t.be client's record as of the time of intake and did not reflect

>uhsequent action taken lly the office where lhc client resided. That data's pre.\ence in the database

blocked mooi fic-11ion of the record of wbsequent action taken by !he office where the client re&ided
including the fact lbat the case bad been closed. n111 ono-time mishap will not be repe<1lctl and
W"dS the result of our failure to undersfan<l fully the new computer program.
Compliunce EITorts - [OTG Recommendation& #3. 84. and #81 - V.le have dealt with these
problems both before aad subsequent to the OIG audit. In February of 1998, we sent staff
mt1mblm to a training session in Atlanta, Georgia for Clients for Windows which has contnonted
to 0 11 r nnderS(Rnc:ling of the viciKsitudtoS of W s oompulCr program. In the summer of 1998, a staff
member was designated to be the full-time coordinator for Clients for Windows. Sioce bor
appointme nt, she has :qient most of her time training staff to properly input dalfi inJ~) the computer
program, conlonuing Clients For \'l'indows in each office, aod developing needed report formats so
lhat we can test the reliability of the dala.
As noted on page eight of the report, we bad pruducetl and sent a report. In each office listing olde.r
cases opened prioT to the a1ulit Iba! did lit)( indicate a closing date. We have continued those
eflorts ani.1 have subsequently sent offices report s derived from !he database that serve ;u a basis
for manaRing attorneys to verify the accurac y of daia they are entering into the database. The
Manual provide.!, con.siSlent with the new CSR Ilandbook, that during the fim six weeks or a year,
managiog altQrneys mu.st cnS\lrc that all cases lha.c meet the <lefinition of :t closcct ca.o;e as provided
in the Handbook are in facl closed. DurinJ! that six-week period, we will require each mana.ging
attnrney 10 complete a form that lists the ~ults of a year-end sample that will test the accuracy of
the data, including proper closing of cases. They will submit those fonns to Administ1111ive Office
staff who are responsible for preparing and submitting the annual Gr.ml A.c.tivity Report. In
addition, man~ging attorney~ will look for cases that need closing when performing J)L'liodlc case
1-eview with casehandlors.

Closing Dares
On page seven, the audit repott indicates that eleven percent of the cases sampled indica~ closing
daie.~ in Clients for Windows that did not match the closing dates oo the source documenl~.
During 1997, the closing date for a case handled by tile Coonseliog Service thllt was neither
rejected nor n:ferred to a local offi<:e fn r pn.~'iblc exteuded represeolalion was closed on the 53mc
d.iy by nn entry into Clients for Windows made by the particular eou oselor. "That remains our
practice. For cases that were referred 10 an office for fUt:ther representation, the clo1ing date was
entered into Clients for Windows after work on tbe case was complCICd and tllc managing attorney
had reviewed the case to determine if closing wns appropriate. The belief was that a ca~ was not
c losed until the managing attorney had approved the closing. 'The 1993 CSR handbook, whicl1 was
in effu~1 during 1997. seemed to wpport this Interpretation by defining a ease as closed whcn " the
c lient's problems are resolved and the ca.e js i;lose<l ... or (.when] the client's problem iR noc
rt:sulvtKI, !Jul it is determined that no further action will be taken on the case." (Bmphasis Added)
Ca~ehandlers, however, recorded the closing date on the Intake Summa!)' and Disposition Sheet
which accompanied each opeaed file on the date they sent a closing letter to the cJicnt. Thus, there
were 1wo dates indicating when a case handled by a local office was closed.

Compliance Efforts - (OIG .Reoommen(!atioos #4 and #8] - The Manual now reflects that in
keeping with the pre:.'e:lll definition of when a case is closed: •when legal assistan<;e has ce&Cd and
rtiSuming it is not likely," that the clooing dale should be the date !he telephone counselor or the
local office ca.<ehandler closes !he case.• Thu~. the staff person entering clo.~ing datl into Clilrols
for Windo"'s now utilizes that date rather than the date of approval by tbt: m<1naging alwmey. In
addilion, properly recording closing dates wns also a topic in die recent training session~ and wa8
incluuw iu tire ltyputhctic;il problems which were a portion of the tr<lining material. \Ve are
institutins a quarterly sampling of closed case flies in each office. The sampling will include
verification that closing dales, problem oodes, and closing codes are accurnt".
Closing CO<.lus and Problem

Cm

The report indicates on page seven that closing codes for six percent of the sampled cases differed
in source documents. The report also indicate.< that seven percent of !be sampled caSC3 had a
problem code that was different than the problem matter stated by the casehandler. Tt is our
undemanding that the OIG auililOTll believe that a substantial portion of this difference is
aUrihu!Jlhle tn data entty error when clerical &llllf entered closing data illto Clion1s for Windows.
Compliance Effort.~ - [OIG Rcoommcndatjo!IS #4, #S, and #81 - The Manual provides the rul~ for
data enlry on closing codes and problem code:; and, alJ discussed, also establishes a i;ampli ng
procedure to occur quarterly in each office to teS'I fhe accuni.cy of data put into the datalia$0. We
hope that this procedure will accomplish almost lolal efuuioation of input error. Afl dil\Cu'sed
aoove, we have provided ~talT with training on the lvlanual. Tilat uaining and the problems
u1.iliicd in the sessions specifically dealt with closing codes and problem codes.
A1tcstatiQn Fotms and Retaioer Agrecmcn1~
The audit report ootl'!I that four percent of the .qample cases did not contain signed citizenship
attestation documents and that nine perocot e>f sample caseis did not contain a signed retiincr
agreement. We make no e~cuses fe>r th~ omissions. They were wrong and should DD! ba~-e
h.1ppentld. II has always been our policy tn obtain these doouments. Attestation fonns arc lO be
procured from the cliart when the client iwt ODiiie$ into the office to be inccrviewed. Retainers
are mailed 10 clients after a client is intcrvicwcd and Ille case accepled at the sol~uent group
intake meeci.ni: detdiling the legal ~rvire~ co he provided. On occasioo, those fonns have not been
retu n1ed and reprcsentatiD11 has continued.
Complia nce EITorts - [OIG Recom1ne1ulations lt6 and 871 - The Manual instruct& staff that
representation cannot occur witliout obtaining an attestl.tiDn form or otherwise proper alienage
documentatie>o aod provides that letters must be sent to the client \YhO docs not rctt1 m the retainer
agreement infonning th.at person th.1t represeotation will not be provided unless we receive a sigoetl
retainer agreement. Both the>se tDpics were emphasizOO at the recetJt training sessions and arc
items on the w.ctmt.ly mJop•.ed cntnplianoo checlcli.~. As discussed above, we will also institute a
procedure by which managing anomeys sampfo case files on a quar1erly basi.5 to determine
compliance with ancstation and retainer reqnirements.

As derailed above, we believe that we b11,·c insdruted procedures that follow cacl1 or the
recommendations stated on pages eight ant.I nine or lhe audit report. If yo11 have further 1bought5
after reading our re:spoose, we woold appreciate you communicating them to us. Prairie State
Legal Services, Inc. has always sought to comply with LSC rule.5 and regulations. We believe
1hat otir p.1st and current efforts demon~trate this facl.

Sincerely,

Joseph A. J.>mJ111g
Extoeutive J)irector

Enclosures

